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Continued development of the Internet prompted the emergence of cloud 
computing technology. Cloud computing is not only completely changed the way 
people work and the business model, but also to the development of e-commerce 
industry has brought new opportunities. E-commerce applications in the cloud 
gradually become the next mainstream backgrounds will have a significant evolution. 
Cloud computing has slowly from concept phase beginning gradually matured to the 
application implementation. Now apply researches focused on cloud computing in 
basic platform and application examples, etc., but on how to apply cloud computing to 
e-commerce is very small and the cloud computing model in e-commerce applications. 
This paper will analyze the cloud computing concept, principles, characteristics, 
architecture, summed up the advantages of cloud computing where, and introduced 
into the e-commerce model, to explore how to take advantage of cloud computing to 
solve the bottleneck of traditional e-commerce development and we have tried to 
propose an effective cloud-based e-business solutions for traditional enterprises to 
develop new cloud computing e-commerce, e-business and how existing cloud 
computing to enhance its core competitiveness to provide valuable reference . The 
research method is the basis of theoretical and applied research on cloud computing, 
combined with the unique attributes and characteristics of e-commerce industry, to be 
examples of analysis and pattern derivation, eventually come to a new e-commerce 
model based on cloud computing and This mode is based on the idea that e-commerce 
cloud computing model solutions. Construction of industrial applications from the 
general cloud computing model, targeted e-commerce model based on cloud 
computing. Focus on mining the relationship between cloud computing and 
e-commerce solutions program and through the Microsoft cloud-case analysis and 
research on cloud-based e-commerce solutions to derive and prove. 
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典型案例的便是：2007 年 11 月 IBM 提出的“蓝云”计划和 2008 年 1 月 Paas 平




























































































































































































图 2.1 波特的五种竞争力模型 
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